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rriTOX AND ICIUXGE BROKER

tMCS S. BEDFORD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
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Histcr tesiissloicf In Chancery.

Jolinson & Sclioenlieit.

iTTOBNBYS AT LAW,
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SOUCITORS IN CHANCERY,

DRV D. GWIN
Havin- - permanently located in

3R0WNVILLE, NEBRASKA,
For tie prtice of MVdiciae tnd Surfery, ten- -

'IDtf I " "

JlSee on J'in Street. no23r3

' A. S. UOLLADAY, M. D.
'e.recUnlly lnf.rmbi friend in BrowBrill r4
niedUte Iduiiy tbt be bt renamed etc practice ot

etliclnc gurpcrj, & Obstetric,
ion t9lilFrTei"n to receive
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rc 1.preit i p.)Hileore!nHient. prescription
omcct City Drugstore.
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,t: W. TIPTON,
Attorney at Law,

Is. II JOHNSON, I.L D.f
?IIYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Omre t U. C. Jobnuon' T w Offlre,
j First Street, between Jlain and Water,
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j ini Tiolnlty. tbt be ba located himtelf In
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ni ..f erirTtb.ngn tUllneof buslnen, which will
M04 lw fnrcaxh. H Till Uo do all kind of

and Jewelry. All work war-att- f.
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To Ladies of Brownville,
S . MRS. MARY HEVETT

CI
Artnonof m that Ae hae just received from the
it a niarnificcnt tck ofymi da VvrirLter
UlLLLN'ERY GOODS
! . ' Cunsisticj; of
THAW, FRENCH CHIP,

GIMP. LEGHORN,
SILK, & CRAPE

! BONNETS.
Franth Flower. Straw TrimirAf.r, 'Ribbon?, etc.,

t which she infite? the attention of the Ladies of
fttwaville and ? icinity, feelinjr asnred they cannot

better initd in atjle, Quality or price.
April i:,lSf.Q -

UMT- - LITEttMS
: NEWSPAPERS,

I . . a,i,
i Perioclioalo,
; Uf crery description, lor sale at
i SCIMTZ L DECSER'S
ATERARY DEPOT,

South-ea- st corner Main and Second;
r IUtOWJTVILI.E.'IJ'. T. '

Sot. 5:j,lR59. tll

E. S. DUNDY,
ATTORNEY AT-LAW- ,

ARCHEB.; fttCllARDPOS CO. W. T.
ILL practice la tb eeTeral Court of the Sd Judicial

''ict.anditteDd to:t matter connected with theewo. if n, McLkknak, .Esq., of Kebrwka City
i aM.tmin theprokecutiouofiniportaBtSniti.

SPt.lO, 't7-ll- tf . . .

L" "I?- "MtHOLUDAT." ALtXIiatrUD.
"IGIIKS & IIOI.LADAY,

1151 Louis . r nissoimi.
Se. 140, Pearl Street,

.roducc and .Commission

' wtii,i'e;ri',m,,u - st.jowpn,Farleigb, . - .
j e. McCordkCo.,. .
I Dwnel it Saxton . . . .
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"Free to Form and Rcsntelc ALL llicir Domestic InsfUntlons tlielr oirn uaj, subject cnljr to tlic Constitution or tlic' United States.-- '

24, 1861.

PROVISION STORE.

DRY GOODS HOUSE.
ra"o. 11, AZain r3troot,

BR0W1IVILLE, IT.

BEOWNVILLE, NEBRASKA, THURSDAY, JANUARY

nave Just completed their new buine houee
Kain Street, near tbe U.S. Land Offlce, Brownville
wbere they have opened out and arewflering the most
favorable term,

Dry Goods, Provisions,
Kinds,

FLOUR, CONFECT10NARIES,
GRKC AIXD DRIED FIIUITS,

Choice Liquors. Cigars.
And "thonand one," other thing erery body

need.
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK

Brownville, April

M'X CZ? E 0 OK

BIITDEEY,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA.

WILLIAM F. KITER.
May I860.

KTo'ver Hotel
BROWN VILLI; NEBRASKA.:

P. J. HENDGEN,
Hereby notifiesthe public purchased

Nebraska House Brownvil formerly kept
Edward, remodeled, renovated enti-

rely chansefi whole house, from cellar garret,
with especial view neatns, comfort andconye
nlcncie. Having many year experience hotel
keeper, feels safe warrantingtheboarding patron-
age Brown ville, traveling public, that, wbiie

American, tbey will have reason complain
respect.

Hotel situated immediately Steamboat
lAndini?, Malnstreet, consequently afford
peculiar advantpcto traveling community.
proprietor tried, found worthy,
discarded.

January, 1SCT), 23-- tf

THE NEBRASKA FARMER.
Devoted Agriculture, Shock Raisin

Jloriicullure, Jilcchanism, Education.
Published at Brownville,. T.

On the first every month year
pie copies; Six copies, $5; Thirteen copies, $U
Twenty copies, $15.

Tbe volume began Oct. 1st, 1859. Specimen nnm
furnished grati application. ISocknambei:

furnished.
Will every friend Agriculture and Educatiot
Nebraska, Northern Kansas, Southern Iowa, and

Northern Missouri, lend helping hand, establish
and maintain journal devoted exclusively the
interest above named. There post office
within the region named but and ought
furnish club least subscribers. Send
along without delay.

Terms Advance.
One copy, year,

copies,
Thirteen copies, year,
Twenty copies "
Four cories, three month
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Ittes of Advertisements.
.A Crd of 6 lines or less, one inertin, $1.00

' " eacn adilit'nlinsertlon "J5

" one year 8 00
One Fourth Column, " 10.00
One Halt Colunvn, ' 20.00
One Column. " 25.00

Payable Quarterly in advance. Tearly advertiser are
lowed to change tfceir advertisement quarterly

T.M.TALBOTT,

DENTAL SURGEON",
Haying located himself in Brownville, IS. T.,tetz

aers his professional services to thecommuti ty.
All jobs warranted.

J. D. N. THOMPSON,
Justice of llie Peace and

Convoynncor,
BROWATILLE, NEBRASKA V

Takes acknowledgements of Peed, Marries People
4.C Office first door south ot Maun Oo's &. Dru

Store.
Brownvillef lune 21st, 8G0,

I'crchant Tailor,
JACOB LIARHON,

HI IISJ .DTIIEIST,'
BROWNVILLE, N. T.

Adopts this method of returning thanks to the
gontlemen of this vicinity, for the liberal patron
age bestowed upon him heretofore, and to annonnce
thathe tasjastretwaed from bt. Louis with a

: FRESH STOCK
Of erery article of

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,- -

Consisting of
PINE CLOTHS ,

f3TJ2VT23:ZZXT. GOODS.
Cotton, Lis hex asd Siu Goods,

. . FOB MEN'S WEAR.

T.

Woolen, Cotton, and Silk Uidershlrts. drawers
Testings, Half Hose, Suspenders, Ac. In short, ey- -
ery thiug a gentleman eould desire to array himself
in me gayest attire, ut willse!! tbegooda, or make
suits to order in style equal to any other House

ny where, lie asVs but an examination of his goods
aa wore.

Prices, .

Correspond with the Present Hard
.Times.

April 12,-1R60- .

Land Warrants,
prepared U loan Land W'arrHi of all uest

ime a they may desire long or shortat the uuai rate. .
A constant supply of "Warrant will be kept on handfor sale as cheap as tbey can be bought Jewhere intown.
Buy of regular dealers and bwr of bopu warrants.u wmrrani oia ry us win be mr.ntvl ureouineia every respect and will t exchimKed if de--

a rvtj t sj
Being permanently located In Brownville, we canal- uei'Minaaitheold taml a few door east of the

LCSIIBACGI1 it CARSOX,
Banker, and Dealers in Land Warrants.

J. B. WESTON.
ATTORNEY AT LAV,

Brownville. KehrMla.
a Maln Str,at. Be aoor above thePot

BrowBviMa, Dresmbsr 1, 189.

Life

V ! I I

CHARTER OAK

i - . . t

1

. ,

Insurance Company,

Hartford, Conn.

Incorporated ly the Slate of Connecticut.
Capital Stoclt 200,000.

Withlargeandincreasingsnrplnsreceiptsr!ecure-l- y

invested under tLa sanction and approval of the
Comptroller of Public Accounts. , - , . r 3 " -

; -
.

' :

:
' : : i ;

OFFICERS : AND DIRECTORS :
. . JAMES C.WALKLEV, President,

JOHN L. UNCE, Vice President.
ELIAS GILL, Secretary. '

. D.DIUKERMAN.GeneralAgent. "

DIRECTORS:
Alfred Gill, Daniel PhiUips, JohnL.Bacce,
R.Dlodeet. J. A.Butler. E. D.Dickerman
N.Wheaton, Sam. Coit. . Nelaon Qollister,

James U. alkiey.

S.B.Ceresford,M P, Consulting Physician .
A. S. Uolladay,M D, Medical Examiner.'

Application! received by R. W.FURNAS. Agr't,
nS-- tf Brownville, N.T.

Dissolution.
The partnership heretofore existing under the name

and stylo of Lushbaugh & Carson at Brownville, Ne-
braska, was, on the first day of November, dissolved by
mutual consent, by the withdrawal of B. F. Lnhbbaugh.

John L. Carson will settle the unfinished business t
the old Arm and con tine the Banking and Real Estate
Agency businesi as heretofore at the old stand.

B. F. LCSHBAGTI
Nov. 1st, 1360. . JOHN. L. CAaSOM.

In severing my business connexion with my late part-
ner, I deem this a proper opportunity of expressing my
thank for the patronage bestowed upon onr firm, during
the period in which we were engaged In butinss.

It affords me much pleasure also to com men 4 to the
favorable consideration of the friend of the old firm my
successor in business, Mr. Carson, a gentleman in every
way worthy of the confidence and support of a discrim-
inating public.

B. P. LUSHBAUGH.

JOHII L CAESOII
(Successor to LushbauRh & Carson,

p TVT TT. m
LAND AND TAX PAYING

Dealer in Coin, Uncurrent Jiloncy, Land
Warrants, Exchange, and Gold Dust

MAIN STREET.
XSROWKYIIXC, NEBRASKA.

I will give especial attention to buying and elllng ex
change on the principal cities of the United State and
Kurore, Gold Silver, uncurrent Jtant niin, ana
Gold Dust, Collection made on all accessable point,
and proceed remitted inexange at current rates.

Deposit received on current account, ana interest al
lowed on special deposit.

OFFICE, !

21 AUS STREET. BETTTEEJff THE
TclcgfrapU and tbe XT. S.

Land Offices

REFERENCES:
Llnd fc Brother ; Philadelphia, ra.
J. W. Carson ft Co., "
lUser. Dick & Co. " Baltimore, Ud.
Toufig &. Carson, . "'
Joo. Thompson Mason, 'Corr of Fort,
wm. T. Suuthson, Esq., Hanker, ,

J. T. Steven. Esq.. Att'y at Law,
Jno. S.Oallaher, Late 3d Aud. U. S. 1

Tarlxr &. Krleah, Bankers,
McClelland, Pyo & oo.,
Hon. Thomas G. Pratt,
non.Jas. O. Carson,
P. B. Sraaii, Esq., Pres't S. Ban,
Col. Geo. Schley, Att'y at Law,
Coi. Sam. Hambletonr Att'y at Law,
JudpeTho. Perry,
Prel. II. Tutwiler,

of

D.C.

Chicago, TU.
St. Loni, Mo!

Annapolis, Md.

Hagertown, Md.

Easton, Md.
Md

Havana, Alabma.
Xov. lS80-t- f.

N E BRA SKA
Cairiiiffo and Wagon

MANUFACTORY.
BKOWXTILLE, If. T.

S. E. & J. T. BERKLEY,
ANNOUNCE

Manufacture

JlerccrsburgPa

Cumberland,

that they have commenced fhe

CARRIAGES, . .
. WAGONS,

BUGGIES,
SULKIES,

To fhe Ctty of BrownTille. They bare both had
many years experience in Eastern Mannfacturies,
and flatter thcmseTes they w?il be able please the
public both in work and prices. t

All feiudsot repamag promptly auenaea 10

Wo 33-u.- t &, Trial,
T. E. 4 J. B. BERKLEY.

Brownville, Msy, 3, 1860.

CITYLIUERY STABLE

XHT

BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA.

ROGERS & BROTHER,
AXNOC1TCES to the public that he has pnrcbased the

Livery Stable and Stock former .y owned ey William
Rassell aud added thereto fine stock, and is now prepar
ed to accommodate tbe public with

Carriages, 5

Buggies,

Can find his Stable ample for
horse, mule or cattle.

Sulkies,

8,

to'.

Saddles Horses
&c. &c.

THE TRAVELLIIID PUBLIC

at accommodation

Brownville. Oct. 18, I860. nl5-y- ly

Lime! Lime!! Lime!!!
Tbe undersigned whose allns are situated nine miles

west of Brownville, on the road leading toft. SLearney,
keers constantly on hand a very superior article of
lime, to which he invite tfce attention of those wish--
ity: Tbe Lime win be delivered at theklla er at acy
thor pint in tbecty, alrc4.

Washington,

1H.I, irw MB j;. H.LOX

ii'cQxd fit.
P.EPQRTED EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE.

3Mol3raslx.a Advortiaor.
By the St. Joseph, Brownrille and Penrer Telegraph

. STEBBINS LINE"
OJice corner of Mtiin and. Firtt Street..

WaVhisgtojt, Jan. 19.
"Sekate. IWt. Benjamin presented the
petition of. W.'C. 'Jewett opposing the
Pacific Railroad bill, because': of adding
one hundred million of dollars to the na-
tional debt in time of revolution,- - and . be-

cause Pike's Peak, as a middle State, will
in time secure a railroad.

'
,

Mr. JMason introduced a joints resolu-
tion in relation to the suspension of cer-
tain laws on States separating' from ' the
Union, so as to avoid hostile collii-i'o- be-

tween aakl States and the United States,
which was passed to a second reading and
ordered to be printed.

x House. Mr. Florence gare notice
that he would on Monday ofl'er an amend-
ment to the report of the Committee of
33, so as to give the House an opportu-
nity to consider Crittenden's compromise.

The bill for the payment of ! the Cali-
fornia war debt of 8500,000, for suppres-
sing Indian hostilities, was passed. :

Charleston, Jan 19.
Lieut. Talbot arrived here last night

with gloomy tidings. The Governor and
members of his Cabinet were in; consul-
tation the greater part of last, night on the
intelligence communicated by Lieut. Tal-
bot.

A white flag came from Ft. Sumpler,
the object of it is said to be that South
Carolina cease coercing fortifications.
- ' New Orleans,' Jan. 19.
. The steamer Atlantic from Pensacola
reports the Navy Yard.' in possession of
2090 men, and that troops were arriving
from all directions, The U S steam gun
boat Wyandotto was lying at the entranc
of the harbor communicating with Fort
Pickins, having the families of the offic-

ers on board. ' She was out of coal and
supplies, but was not permitted ' to enter
the harbor. They seem to be divided as
to resisting an attack upon : the Fort : by
the Florida iroods". ..'.;

. Petersburg, Va-Ja- 19
100 kegs of powder, 2000 lbs. shot and

shells, left this morning by special train
for Charleston,' tothe order of Governor
Pickins. r ,

; - -.
'

.'.

Charleston, Jan.. 21.
Gov., Pickens on Sunday --sent a - lot- - of

provisions to Major . Anderson with his
compliments.. Anderson resused to accept
them, but returned his thanks for the
courtesy, saXing heWould. have to decline
accepting anything nntil he knew "what
the government at Washington intended
to order.

.'New York, Jan. 21.
- Lola Moh'tez died in ' this city ' on

last. ' - - - ' 'Thursday ;

.,.: :. i 1 St. Louis, Jan. 21.
A dispatch from Washington, Jan. 19,

o the N. Y. Commercial, sayc Col Huger
of the army, and Com. Shubrick of the
navy, nave had an interview with Col.
Hayne, in which they advised him to con--:
suit further with .Gov .Pickens. before
making any demand upon lhe President
or tho surrender of i t. bumpier, and it

is understood that he has taken their ad-

vice. The previous
'
reports that he had

already made such demand are therefore
without foundation. . ... , r v; ; ,

Mr." Rives has left" Washington for
Virginia, and. professed to be greatly en
couraged at the prospect of an adjustment
at least so far as' to retain the border
States in the Union. : '

The minority report from the Commit
tee of 33 is signed by. Taylor of La.,
Phelps of Rio., Rusk of Ark., Oppelby of

Del., and Winslow of N. C. The report
recommends the adoption of the Critten
den resolutions. If the resolutions are
not adopted, they suggest that steps be
taken for calling a Convention ot tne
States, with a view for peaceable separa-
tion, by providing for a portion of the
property of the United Mates, settling
lines by which the commercial intercourse
between the separate States shall be con
ducted, and aaking a permanent arran-
gement with respect to the navigation of
the Mississippi river.

The challenger of Gen. Harney is
Lieut. Ayer. The diiSculty is supposed
to have oriina-ta- in Oregon some time
since.

w

A Washington dispatch of the 20th,
says there is no excitement. Apprehen-
sions of ny difficulties attending the
inauguration of President Lincoln exist
but to a limited extent, ond means to pro-

vide against possible disturbances are
still continued. A company of sappers
and miners from West Point, acting a3
infantry, arrived here to-da- y.

The ordinance declaring tne secession
of Georgia passed the State Convention on
the 19th, by yeas 20S, nays 89. A mo-

tion to postpone the operations of the or-

dinance until the 3d of March, was lost
by about 30 majority. A resolution was
adopted to continue the present postal and
revenue systems until it should be crdain-- t

d otherwise, also to continue ail the civil
federal officers. The ordinance of seces-

sion was ordered engrossed on parchment
to be signed on Monday noon.

In the Virginia Senate cn the 19th,
the report on federal relations contempla-
ting a national convention was resumed.
The 2d resolution was amended by ap-

pointing John Tyler, W C Rives, J M
Brockenburgh, G Somers, and J.P Seden
commissioners to Washington on the 5th
of Feb to meet commi&sioners from other

TV M
i;

M M i h

t

X Ay, Ay y2-y-,:

States.. The 5th resolution was amended
by modilying Crittenden's resolution, so
as to give additional protection to slave
property. The 0th resolution-amende- d

by appointing John Tyler a commissioner
to, wait oa the President of the United
States, and John " Robertson a commis-
sioner, to South Carolina and the other
seceding States, to request them to ab-

stain from all hostile acts.: The 'report
Was passed, ayes 40, nays 5. i j

Mr.'.Bruce offered the following which
was unanimously adopted: ; 5

'

" Resolved, That if all efforts to recon-
cile the differences, between the two sec-

tions of country shall prove abortive, then
every consideration of honor and interest
demands, that Virginia shall, unite her
destinies with her sister slaveholding
States".' .'

'
, , , i

' '
1

.The House . concurred in the amend-
ments adopted by the Senate above gi-

ven. , .!..., ;

On the 19th the Georgia House passed
a bill to provide against the . invasion of
the State by sea. It makes pilots liable
to fine and imprisonment who may bring
vessels into the harbor of Mobile, and au-

thorizes the commandesof Ft, Morgan to
destroy . the beacon and land marks at his
discretion. . ',

The Tennessee House, on the 19th,
accepted the Senate amendment to elect
delegates on the 9th of February to as-

semble iu Convention on the, 25th. "

Boston, Mass., Jan. 20.. .

Wendell Phillips spoke this afternoon
in Music Hall. He declared himself to
be a disunionist, and was glad that S C
and other States had practically incited a
disunion movement, and denounced the
compromise spirit manifested by Seward
and Chas F Adams with much , severity.

Phillips was escorted home by a few
policemen and a great crowd rushing
about him. ., ...

. . , f. St. Louis, Jan. 21.
Washington 'dispatches' received this

afternoon staie that the Speaker laid be-

fore the House a letter signed .by the
Alabama delegation," withdrawing from
further participation in the deliberations
of the House. . , .

'
";

Numerous applications continue to- - be
made bp postmasters in seceding States
for supplies of postage stamps. Before
the orders ave filled an affirmative res-

ponse is necessary to the question whether
they hold themselves responsible to the

!' 'government.
: MiLLErGEnLLE, Ga., Jan 21.
The Governor sent to the Convention

this morning the threatening resolutions
adopted by the Legislature of New York.
After the reading, Mr.- - Toombs offered
the following: ; ' ' :', ' "' .

Resolved; As a response to the resolu-
tions of the Legislature of New York,
That this Convention highly approves the
energic and patriotic conduct of the Gov.
of Georgia in taking possession of Ft Pu-

laski, and that this Convention requests
him to hold possession of said fort until
the relations of Georgia to the federal
government shall be determined, and that
a copy of this resolution' be transmitted
to the Governor of New York. ,

'

The resolution was adopted unanimcusly.
Baltimore, Jan 21..

A' dispatch says that the steamer Wil-

liam Jenkins, of the - Baltimore Liue,
which was chartered by the government,
has been burned at1 Savannah. Particu-
lars

(

are not received, but it is understood
the burning wa3 accidental.

Washington, Jan. 21.
Senate. Mr.; Hunter asked to be ex-

cused from further service on the Fin-
ance Committee. The request was granted-

-;'.
" '; -- "

Mr. Latham was also excused from
serving oh the Territorial committee.

Mr. Slidell offered a resolution, that in
the opinion of the Senate the reasons gi-

ven by the President in his message for
not communicating to the Senate the ap-

pointment of 'J. Holt acting Secretary of
War, are not satisfactory, and that the
grounds for making such an appointment
are at variance with the whole spirit . of
the Constitution, and at variance with the
true intent and meaning of the act of '95.
Laid over under the. rules.

The Senators from Florida, Alabama
and Mississippi announced that the sepa-

ration of their States terminated their
functions here. As the Senators left, all
the Democratic Senators crowded around
them shaking hands. Messrs Hale and
Cameron were the only Republicans who
did so.

' J
.

The Kansas bill was taken up and pas-

sed. Ayes 36, nays 16.
The Crittenden resolutions were then

taken up. Mr. Bigler spoke at consider-

able length in favor of their passage., . .

A running debate then took place be-

tween Messrs. Cameron," Iverson, Mason
and others. .

'

Washington, Jan. 22.
In anticipation of official information of

the secession of Georgia, a majority of
the Representatives have already signed
a letter of withdrawal from the House.

. Memphis, Jan. 22.
A battery of sixteen 32 pounders is

being erected here, and a manufactory
of cannon and shells is to be established.

Frankfort, Ky. Jan 22.
The House ha? passed a resolution by

S7 against 6, declaring that in view of
men and money being tendered by seve-

ral of the Northern States to the general
government, lhe people of Kentucky act-

ing with their brethren of the South, will
resist such invasion to the last extremity.

Boston, Jan 22.
In the IJouso, the committee on federal

relations were instructed to inquire whe-

ther any munitions cf war are being ma

i I

nufactured and sold in this comrnonwcalh
to persons residing m,or to" the authori-
ties or their agents of States having sece-
ded; or threatening to secede from : the
Uaion.

New York, Jan. 22.
Brooklyn was thrown into a feverish

state of excitement last evening by a cur-
rent rumor that the Navy Yard was to be
sei2ed by the sympathizers in this vicini-
ty cf the secessionists. Last night, ac-

cording to rumors, was the time at which
the descent was to have been made. It
appears, that Cap:. Foot, who was in com-

mand of. the Yard during the temporary
absence of CouuBrcese at Philadelphia,
deemed the information of sufficient im-

portance to warrant him taking prompt
measures for the protection of the govern-
ment property under his charga. A con-

sultation with the Mayor was held, and
the 5th Brigade, Gen Cook, promptly as-

sembled under arms, ready for immediate
action.;. The 13th, 1 1th and 2S'h regi-
ments" assembled at the City Armory, and
the 7th regiment was at the Stale Arse-
nal. All the arailable police force of
Brooklyn, about 150 men, were ordered
to rendezvous near the Navy Yard gate.
5Q of the river police were on duty in 3
boats about tha approaches of the Yard.
Iu the Yard the sentinels were doubled,
and an extra guard placed upon the recei-
ving ship North Carolina. One hundred
marines were in readiness, and all the
necessary arrangements were made for
a warm reception to the assailants. The
rumors as to the number and plan of the
attacking party were various. Some had
it that James Kerrigan was at ti e head
of the movement, and had under his com:
mand not less than 20,000 men and that
the attack was to be made simultaneously
by land and water. The party by water
was to come in one or, more steamboats,
and the land forces were to cross- - the
eastern district in small parties so a3 not
to attract' attention and foace an entrance.
On the whole the Yard was in a credita-
ble operations for offensive operations.
Up to a late hour last night, however,
there were no indications of any disturb-
ance whatever. Capt. Foot is cf the op-

inion that the force of marines at his com-uan- d

is amply sufficient to resist any at-

tack which may be made. The policemen
were dismissed at about 9 o'clock. It i3
stated upon good authority that some of
those engaged in the threatened outbreak
are a number of workmen recently dis-
charged from the navy yard, and to whom
the government is in arrears over two
months pay. .

Washington, D. C, Jan. 22.
Lettars received from Paris state that

on New Year's day the Emperor Louis
Napoleon, at the official presentation of
the Diplomatic corps, expressed to Mr.
Faulkner, the American Minister,' th?
hope that no States had separated or
would separte from the General Govern-
ment of the Union. The Emperor, ex-

pressed the wih that the United States
might continue a united and prosperous
people. i

The Navy Department has;recejved
the resignation of Commodore Farrand
who was atiaehed to the Pensacola Navy
Yard, and who was among those who in
behalf of Florida demanded its surren-
der, and also that of Lieutenant Hardes-ty- ,

who gave the order to hanl down the
flag of the Union. Their resignation
was accepted before it was known what
part they had acted in the proceedings.
Lieut. Eggleston attached to the steamer
Wyandotte has also forwarded his resig-
nation, which has been accepted.

The story that the President elect is
coming to Washington in the rly part
of Ftbruarp, and that he will be the guest
Senator Trumbull, is cot well founded.; '

Independence, Mo., Jan. 22. '"

The New Mexican mail in charge of
Conductor Baskam with dates to the 31st
ult., arrived here this evening. About
eighteen days ago Maj. Corthendeii, with
his company from Fort Monroe, ; came
across a large band of Kiowa Indians,
and a battle ensued. . A number were
killed, and among them the chief San-tau- k.

The troops burnt one hundred
lodges and took their ponies, provisions,
&c.
ded.

None of the whites were woun- -

Boston, Jan. 22.
The Union petition has received 14,-55- 5

names. The following gentlemen
comprise the committee, to bear the Uni-

on petition to Washington. Hon. Ed-
ward Everett, Hon Robert Winthrop,
Ex-Chi- ef Justice Lemuel Shaw, 'Hon.
E.: D. Toby, . Hon.' Amos A Lrwrence,
and Hon Charles Woodbury. The com-

mittee will start
Richmond, Va., Jan. 22.

Gov. Letcher to-da- y communicated to
the Legislature the coercion refolutions
adopted by the State of Ohio with a rces--ag- e

saying that the sending of such res-
olutions to the slave-holdin- g States can
have no , other tendency than to excite
fresh feelings of resentment, inflame ex-

isting prejudices, increase the present
difficulties, and embarrass if not defeat
all efforts that are now being made to
adjust the controversy between the North
and South. He suggested the propriety
of sending a rebuke to the Governor of
Ohio for . his refusal to surrender John
Brown and Frances Marion when deman-
ded by the aethorities of Virginia as Fu-
gitives from Justice Laid on the table
by a small majority.

The Senate to-d- ay debated the tea- -

million defence bill ; pending which an,
adjournment wz3 earned.

New Yoait, Jan. 22.
The Rhode Island Senate to-d- ay pas-

sed a bill to repeal the personal liberty
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bill by a vote cf twenty-cn- a to nineteen.
In the House the subject was warmly dij-cuss-

ed.

, .

Thirty cases cf muskets were s?iied
by the police on board the s:ei;.-.s-r Zlcn-ticell- o,

when about learing this afternoon
for Savannah. , 50 United Slates trccpa
were brought to Fort, JI-r.I:c- :v from
West Point to-da- y,' .

'
.

' Tho Washington ecrre?pc:.der.t cf the
Times dated Jan. 19, states: It is qui?
generally believed that tha gnr.l jury
will fail to Cnd an indiefnent an""-f- . Mr
Russell in . ccr.r.ectica wkh th j LJ.:n
bonds r.fl air. There ii nothing ytt in all
the testimony , taken by the House Com
mittee which implicate him inthj s!ii;t
est degree so far as his honor i3 concern- -

ci .

- ' ; . .

Senate. Jar.. 22.
Mr. Fttch moved that the Vi:a Pres-

ident be- - authorized to d'l vacancies in
the committee. The Vice President ?aii
there was no record on the journah cf
the absence cf any Senator t:.i ha had
no surety 'of the fact, and the r.irr,ei
were still called cn the roll. . Hi v.cuU
like the Senate to instruct as to whether
he, should recognize their fiction. Jlr.
Fitch suggested there were vacancies cn
the committees, and the chainnsa cf
committees might report the absence,- -

So for a? committees were concerned, Mr
Hale thought that was the proper way.
Mr. Douglas said there seemed to be no
trouble. We have a been noticed that
certain Senators have retired and do not
intend to be here this seisicn.' , Their
taking leave has nothing to with the ques-
tion whether the States are out cf the
Union or not. . Mr. Trumbull thought
his colleague was right. He though:
their names should be stricken front
the roll, and be considered no longer Sen-

ators. .Mr. 'Wilson did not understand
that these Senators had resigned, but left
as those from South Carolina Lad dev.?.
We could recognize them a3 temporarily
absent, but he considered them member
of the Senate yet. Mr. Sauhterry ask-

ed, if any power could prevent these sen-

ators from returning should they choose
to do so ? Mr. Benjamin contended that
the journal should record the fact that tho
Senators declared that their state had
seceeded and they had withdrawn. ' Mr.
Seward said it would be doing s. dis-

courtesy if the ' fact twas put on record
without putting the remarks cf the Sen-

ators, lie was entirely opposed making
any entry- - the least said tho soccest
mended. Hs was far leaving the seat
for the Senators to resume in their own
good time, and hoped the time would not
be long.
(The telegraph line breaking prevented

the reception of any more dispatches.)
; ' I

Prom tbe Kentucky Pner. . .

, The Catalpa Tree for Timber.
The following letter has been written

'tome by 3Ir. R. Moselyof Ohio county,
Ky., who will be recognized by some of
your readers as one of the raost nter--prisi- ng

farmers in Kentucky., For mere
than twentv-fiv- e vears he has been of
great service to his section of the State by

. . . m 14the introduction ot hue stocxana tne
grapes, and cow teeing that Aze supply .

of timber is already fallingncrt, he has ;

turned his attention to that subject.
;

-- My own attention haValso been turned
to the Catalpa tree, (the timber of which
strongly resembles in appearance the
black locust, and the mulberry,) and. I,
have raised some trees from the seed,
which are themselves bearing seed, and '

I have fenced op a cluster cf them so that
they will grow up tall and straight as a ;

timber tree should. :

The seed sent to me ly Mr.. Moseley
are in good order, 'and I will take plea-

sure in supplying any person who may',
wish to plant them. ' ' Yours,

. .; ; ' ; R. W. Scott. .

;

Hartford, Ky Dec' 5, 1500.
Dear Sir : 1 have been for some time

past making inquiry as to the durability cf
the timber of the Catalpa tree, that
grows to some extent in this country, and
after all the information that I can get, I
am satisfied that it 13 the most durallo
timber that we have in thiV. cc-intr- A
short time since I examined a log cr tree'
of the Catalpa cn the bank of the Rough
River, in this county, where I suppose a "

drift of wood had once been formed, and
the bank had formed omit to the height
of about twenty-fir- e "feet, and a Sycamore
tree four feet over was growing over the
Catalpa log; about seven or eight feet cf
the log showed rat the Lank, cut cf
which a chip was uheped, as sound as jt
was the day it fell down. I ara satisfied
it is a much more durable timber than
Cedar. Never having seen it grotvicg i;i "

your partf the country I have taken tba
liberty to send you seme cf tha eeed
pods to experiment upon. It generally,
grows jn this county in flat land's, but wiil
when tran?planted grow in high land. ' A
sprout as large as a" man's hind when
transplanted, will in five, cr .six year
make a post large enough to nail plaLi
to for a fence. Yours,

R. Mosilt.

In England, the opinion has for tema
time been gaining ground that steel h su-

perior to iron as a material for steam toil-
ers. To settle this question, which was
hotly contested, a small steam vessel, em-

ployed on the Dover station, was fitted up
with boilers of steel ; but experience soon
provetl that steel expands when hot and
contracts when cold, so much more than
iron, tint the new boiler3 are now beir.j
removed, and will Is replaced by i?ca
ones.


